
Your primary responsibility is the well‑being and 
safety of your seniors. It’s vital to provide the ability 
for your seniors to readily notify your staff when 
they need assistance. But the fact is, there are 
times when seniors can’t always readily locate or 
reach their call buttons.

Now, with VoiceFriend’s StaffAlert solution, your 
seniors need only say “Alexa, tell StaffAlert” to 
their Amazon Alexa‑enabled device to notify your 
on‑duty staff of their need for assistance.

“Alexa, tell StaffAlert.”

StaffAlert™ voice‑activated 
assistance request solution

A simple, hands‑free solution to allow your seniors to alert your on‑duty staff 
using any Amazon Alexa‑enabled device

 �Allows seniors to notify on‑duty staff of their need for 
assistance through voice‑activated technology
 �Provides an added layer of safety and protection for your 
seniors (and peace of mind for their families)
 �Works with any Amazon Alexa‑enabled device
 �Responds to a variety of common phrases for the request  
for assistance
 � Integrated into the VoiceFriend solution (no additional fees!)



StaffAlert leverages well‑proven Amazon Alexa  
voice activation technology to allow your seniors to 
conveniently and quickly request assistance from your 
on‑duty staff. StaffAlert is designed to work with any 
Amazon Alexa‑enabled device.

An additional layer of protection for  
your seniors
StaffAlert isn’t a replacement for your emergency  
alert system. It augments your current system with 
a hands‑free option, providing an additional layer of 
protection and peace of mind for your seniors and  
their families.

Strengthens your support for  
the impaired
For those seniors with mobility, dexterity, sight or other 
impairments, the ability to alert your on‑duty staff with just 
a simple voice command can make a huge difference in 
their quality of life, safety and overall satisfaction.

No additional cost
Best yet, StaffAlert is fully‑integrated into the VoiceFriend 
Automated Notification Solution—so there’s no additional 
fees for its use. VoiceFriend customers can simply 
contact their VoiceFriend support contact for assistance 
with getting started.

A powerful marketing tool, too!
By including a demonstration of VoiceFriend’s simple—
yet powerful—StaffAlert voice‑activated solution on your 
community tours, prospects and family members will see 
how your community has a superior commitment to the 
responsiveness of your staff, to the safety and comfort of 
your residents, and to the peace of mind of their families.

inquiry@voicefriend.net 781.996.3123 www.voicefriend.net

Learn more at:  
www.voicefriend.net/staffalert  

or contact us at:  
inquiry@voicefriend.net  
781.996.3123
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Greater safety, convenience and peace of mind—using proven 
Amazon Alexa voice activation technology
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